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A SPELLING RULE

RAMONA J. QUINCUNX
Spelling English words correctly is not the easie at thing in the
world. To help students of the language master the intricacie s of orth
ography, a number of simple, logical rule a that govern spelling have
been devised. One of the se rules concerns the IE and EI diphthongs.
The following jingle sets that rule forth clearly and concisely, telling
us which words to write with IE and which ones to write with EI:
Place" I" before II EI'
Except after II e"
Or when sounded like" A"
As in II neighbor ll or l' weigh II
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The first two lines of the jin.g1e have been represented even more con
cisely in a word such as SPLICE or THRICE. Looking at these words,
one see s immediately that the diphthong following a 11 C" must begin
with" E" , whereas the diphtho~g following any other letter, including
the letters 11 S" ~ " pII • II L" ~ "T" , 11 Rtf , and II RII , among others,
must begin with an \' III •
English instructors display implicit confidence in the almost univer
sal applicability of the rule. One English text that comes to hand (Under
standing and Using English, Revised and Enlarged Edition, by Newman
B. Birk and Genevieve B. Birk, The Odyssey Press, New York, 1951)
states that II words spelled with IE or EI are nearly always spelled cor
rectly according to the old rhyme" .
To observe the rule in operation, let' s take a typical English word,
one which just happens to include both of the diphthongs: ONEIROMAN
CIES~ the various forms of practicing divination by mea1'}s of dreams.
The first diphthong does not follow a '1 C" and is not sounded like t( At(
(it is pronounced ,i I" ). Therefore, it should be written" lEI'. Yet,
it is written II EI". The second diphthong doe s follow a '1 C". There
fore, it should be written l' EIll. Yet. it is written " IE". Evidently,
the rule so glibly repeated by English teachers needs a very careful
examination. As far as I know, such an examination has never ap
p~ared in print.
The purpose of this article is to do what is necessary:
pre sent a study of the most widely quoted of all spelling rule s.
To begin with, it needs to be understood that the first two lines of
the jingle are meant to apply only to those diphthongs pronounced like,
a long II Et( , and the last two lines only to those diphthongs pronounced
like a long II A'I. There is a multitude of words in which the diphthongs
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have all sorts of other sounds.
gle. one way or the other.

Such words are not covered by the jin

With this limitation in mind. the following examples of the applica
bility of the jingle are typical of those usually cited.
Words illustrating Line 1 include BELIEVE, CIDEFT AIN, FIEND
ISH, NIECE, SHRIEK, and YIELD. Words illustratlng Line 2 include
CEILING, CEILOMETER, CONCEITED, DECEITFUL, PERCEIVE,
and RECEIPT. Words illustrating Line 3, in addition to the two men
ti<Jned in Line 4, include DEIGN, EIGHTH. GEISHA, HEINOUS,
SLEIGH, and VEILED.
Lines 2, 3, and 4 present exceptions to the general rule stated in
Line 1. Therefore. it is to be surmised that mo st Engli sh words are
written with the diphthong II lEI'. A survey shows that there are, in
deed. mat;ly such words. A list of 60 of the most common basic such
words follows:
ACHIEVE
BALLADIER
BELIEVE
BIER
BOMBARDIER
BRIEF
BRIGADIER
CARIES
CASHIER
CAVALIER
CHANDELIER
CHEVALIER
CHIEF
CLAVIER
CONGERIES

COPIED*
DIESEL
FIEF
FIELD
FIEND
FIERCE
FRIEZE
FRONTIER
FUSILIER
GONDOLIER
GRENADIER
GRIEVE
HALBERDIER
KLIEG LIGHT
LIEF

LIEGE
LIEN
:MIEN
NIECE
PANTIES**
PIECE
PIER
PIERCE
PRIEST
RABIES
RELIEVE
REPRIEVE
RETRIEVE
SCANTIES**
SERIES

SHIELD
SHRIEK
SHRIEVALTY
SIEGE
SKlED*
SPIEL
THIEF
TIER
TIERCE
UNDIES**
VIZ:lER
WIELD
WIENER
WILLIES**
YIELD

The se are II basic " words, as contrasted with II derived" words. In
many instances, seve ral words have been de rived from a basic word.
Thus, the basic word GRIEVE gives us derived words such as GRIEF,
GRIEVANCE, and GRIEVOUS. Similarly, the basic word NIECE leads
to the derived words GRANDNIECE, GREATNIECE. and STEPNIECE.
The vowel order in a derived word is always the same as in the cor
responding basic word, making it unnecessary to list derived words
in thi s article.
Two words have been single-asterisked. They are representative
of a large number of verbal past tenses and participial adjectives end
ing in -lED and similarly pronounced: CANDIED, FERRIED, MUM
MIED, and so on. Four other words have been double-asterisked.
They are analogues of a large number of noun plurals ending in -IES
and similarly pronounced: FLUNKIES, JIFFIES, PARTIES, and so
forth. The inclusion of these two word groups in our list, en masse,
would swell that list to mountainous proportions.
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CAFFEINE
CASSIOPEIA
Chair
CODEINE
DElL - ami:
DEIRDRE - <
DUNLEITH 
EITHER
HYGEIA - th
INVEIGLE
KEITH - am
LEIF - a rna
LEIGH - am
LEIR - erudi
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1804 - ]
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Line 2 confronts us with the exception applicable to those words in
which the long '1 Ell sound is preserved: if the preceding consonant is
a It C" , the order of the vowels in the diphthong is reversed and be
comes " Ell!. The implication is that there are many English words
exhibiting this phenomenon. Actually, there are only 5 basic such
words:
CELLING

CONCEIVE

DECEIVE

PERCEIVE

RECEIVE

Each of them, of course, has its derivative s, some of them given in
the following table:
CEILING: ceil, ceilinged, ceilometer, underceiling
CONCEIVE: conceit, conceited, misconceive, preconceive
DECEIVE: deceit, deceitful, redeceive, undeceive
PERC EIVE: apperceive, misperceive, preperceive, reperceive
RECEIVE: interreceive, misreceive, pre receive , receipt
We have already seen that the sem.antically interesting word ONEIR
OMANCIES, even if we exclude its first diphthong from consideration
because it doe s not have the long '1 Ell sound, violate s the Line 2 rule.
Are there other exceptions to the rules in the first two lines of the jingle?
Indeed, there are. English texts. cite EITHER, LEISURE, NEI
THER, and SEIZE as words defying Line 1, and FINANCIER as a
word defying Line 2. That is a beginning, but only a beginning. There
follows a comprehensive list of the more com.mon words spelled in op
position to the rule of Line L As before, it includes basic words only.
but the standard of commonne s s has been relaxed somewhat, and im
portant proper nouns have been adm.itted, in order to demonstrate the
extent to which violations of Line 1 are found in our language.
CAFFEINE
CASSIOPEIA - a northern constellation, also called Cassiopeia' 's
Chair
CODEINE
DELL - a mischievous fellow: a Scottish term
DEIRDRE - a feminine first name
DUNLEITH - a small town near Greenville, Mississippi
EITHER
HYGEIA - the Greek goddess of health
INVEIGLE
KEITH - a masculine first name
LEIF - a masculine first name
LEIGH - a masculine first nam.e
LEIR - erudition: a Scottish term.
LEISHMANIASIS - a tropical skin disease
LEISTER - a three-pronged fishing spear
LEISURE
LEITCH - William. Leighton Leitch, Scottish water-color painter,
1804 - 1883
LEITH - the port section of Edinburgh, Scotland
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LEITRIM - a county in the northern part of Ireland
LIGEIA - the tine and heroine of a short story by Edgar Allan Poe
MONTEITH - a large, usually silver, punch bowl with a scalloped
rhn
NEIF - the fist or hand: a Scottish terITl
NElL - a ITlasculine first naITle
NEITHER
PHARMACOPEIA - a book of standard drug forITlulas
PLEBEIAN
PLEIAD - one of a cluster of seven brilliant persons
REID - a ITlasculine fir st naITle
REIMS - a city in northeastern France, also spelled RheiITls
REITBOK - the reedbuck, an antelope of southern Africa
SEIZE
SHEIK
SHEILA - a feITlinine fir st naITle
TElL - the linden tree
TEIND - a tithe or tithes: a Scottish terITl
WEIR - a daITl placed in a streaITl
WEIRD
These are basic words, and ITlany of theITl have derivatives.

ExaITlples:

INVEIGLE: inveigh~ITlent, inveigler
LEISURE: leisurele s s, leisureline s s, leisurely. lei sure-time
SEIZE: seizin. seizure
SHEIK: sheikdom, sheikly
WEIRD: weirdie, weirdly, weirdne s 8, weirdo
The next Ii st is a sampling of words that violate Line 2 of our jingle.
Each uses the II lEI! diphthong iITlITlediately following a 11 Cll although
that diphthong has the sound of a long 11 E". SOITle of the words in thi s
spe ciITlen list end in - CIES or in - M,ANCIES. There are ITlany hundreds
of additional words in each of the two groups. They have been oITlitted
to keep the list within reasonable bounds.
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BEING anc
NARCEINl
DEICE anc

J

AGENCIES
AUDIENCIER - an auditing officer in the court of chancery
CIEL - a pale or light blue
DISPRIVACIED - deprived of privacy
FANCIED
FARCIE - stuffed, as a pepper with forceITleat
F ARCIED - suffering froITl farcy. a contagious disease affecting horses
FINANCIER
LEGACIED
MARCIE - a feITlinine fir st naITle
MERCIES
MUNCIE - a city in eastern Indiana
NECROMANCIES - forms of black magic or sorcery
ONEIROMANCIES - forms of divination by ITleans of dreaITls
PERCIES - a plural of Percy, the masculine first naITle
PLANCIER - the underside of a cornice
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POLICIES
PROPHECIES
PYROMANCIES - forms of divination by fire
RETIRACIED - retired or secluded
SPECIE - hard money, coined money
SPECIES - a category of plants or naimals subordinate to a genus
SUPERFICIES - a mathematical surface or its area
TENANCIES
UNPOLICIED
Including all derivative s, there are a few dozen English words with the
letter combination 11 CEl'I. There are many, many hundreds with the
letter combination II CIE". In view of this numerical relationship, it
would seem that the second line of the jingle is totally in error: it is
the handful of "CElli words that constitutes the exception to the rule I
Up to this point, we have considered only those words in which the
diphthong has the sound of a long II E". Before turning to the problem
posed by other pronunciations J two further special categories of words
must be excluded.

~s.
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One such category is represented by words in which the letters II Ell
and 11 I" are juxtaposed, in either order, but in which they belong to dif
ferent syllables and are separately pronounced. The jingle was not in
tended to cover such words, and no rule regarding the order of the vo
wels could have any meaning or validity for such words. Half a dozen
contrasting examples:
BEING and BIENNIAL
NARCEINE and SCIENCE
DEICE and DIET

AGEING and MUGIENT
NUCLEI and UGLIER
REIMBURSE and WORRIER

There are hundreds, or perhaps thousands, of such words, and it is
unfortunate that it is impossible, not just practically but even theoret
ically, to formulate a rule governing vowel order in such words.
The second category to be excluded consists of words in which the
II E1'1 0 r II IE" combination is part of three consecutive vowels. There
simply aren't enough words with such a three-vowel combination to per
mit the formulation of an effective rule. However, a preliminary sur
vey indicates that most such words fall into two categories: those de
rived from French, and those derived from Greek.

affecting horses

eams
e

In words of French odgin, the order is generally II IE'I: ADIEU,
JOIE DE VIVRE, LIEU, LIEUTENANT, PURLIEUS, SIEUR. In
words of Greek origin, the order is generally II Er 1 : ONAMATOPO
EIA, PROSOPOPOEIA, MELOPOEIA, RHYTHMOPOEIA, PHARMA
COPOEIA.
We can now return to our jingle and examine its third component:
words in which the diphthong has the sound of a long" All. For once,
the jingle seems to be exactly right: all words in this classification
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are, indeed, spelled" EI" :
FREIGHT

BEIGE
BEIRUT
DEIGN
EIGHT
FEIGN
FEINT

GEI~HA

HEINOUS
INVEIGH
NEIGH
NEIGHBOR

ling of the dip:
words in ques
SEINE
SKEIN
SLEIGH
VEIL
VEIN
WEIGH

OBEISANCE
PEIGNOIR
PEIPING
REIGN
REIN
REINDEER

DEFIED
DRIES
FIERY
The list could
ending in -IEI

To this list we can add the somewhat rarer word TEIGLACH, small
pieces of dough boiled in honey.
We have covered the territory of the jingle in its entirety.
us now go on to explore virgin territory.

Let

In some words, the" IE" or "EI" diphthong has the sound of a
short 11 Ill. This sound doe s not ever seem to occur after the letter
1
110 •
In the words in which it does occur, the spelling may be either
"IE" or 11 EI" :
IE: HANDKERCHIEF
KERCHIEF
MISCHIEF
NECKERCHIEF
SIEVE
TIENTSIN

EI: COUNTERFEIT
FOREIGN
FORFEIT
SOVEREIGN
SURFEI'I'
VERMEIL

In other words, the diphthong has the sound of a short" Ell.
follows a 1\ C" , the spelling is always 11 IEll :

E.FFICIENT
GLACIER
NESCIENCE

ANCIENT
CONSCIENCE
DEFICIENCY
If it does not follow a

EI:

HEIFER
HEIR
LEICESTER.
NONPAREIL
THEIR

II

If it

OMNISCIENCE
PROFICIENCY
SUFFICIENT

C" , the spelling may be either
IE:

In one word, the diphthong has the Italian
Il EI": ENCEINTE.
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BRAZIER
CLOTHIER
FRIEND
GLAZIER
SOLDIER
11
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In one word and its derivatives, the diphthong has the sound of a
long II U" and is written 11 IEll :

LETT]
1. Wh)
be ,
2. Wh)
the
3. Wh)
end
4. Whi

(=

VIEW:

overview, preview, purview, review I viewer

In many English words, the diphthong has the sound of a long II III •
II CIl , and the normal spe1

This sound appears never to occur after a

5. Wh)
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ling of the diphthong is II IE".
words in question follo~s:
DEFIED
DRIES
FIERY

A sho rt but r epre s enta ti ve li s t of the

HIERARCHY
LIE
MAGPIE

PIEBALD
REPLIED
SKIES

The list could be increased enormously in length by adding more words
ending in -IED or in -IES.
::H, small
There is. however, a substantial number of exceptions to this rule,
as evidenced by the following list:
ety.
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NCE
NCY
NT

BRUNEI
EIDER
EIDETIC
EIDOLON
EIFFEL TOWER
EIGENVALUE
EINSTEIN
EPEIROGENY

FAHRENHEIT
GEGENSCHEIN
GEIGER COUNTER
HEIGHT
HEIST
LAMMERGEIER
LEITMOTIV
MEIOSIS
ONEIROMANCY

OPHICLEIDE
POLTERGEIST
SEISMOGRAPH
SLEIGHT
STEIN
STEINBOK
STEINMETZ
WEIMARANER

It is worth noting that the words on the first list are mostly rather
short and of Old English or Latin origin, while those on the second list
are mostly longer and of German or Greek origin. We say II mostlytl ,
because there are exceptions on both lists, but the trends are quite
evident.
The true situation has now been asse s sed pretty accurately, and
the next problem is to compose a new jingle, probably lange r than the
original one, which shall faithfully reflect the rules actually operative
with re spect to writing 1\ lE lI or 1\ Elll. Send your draft B to the editor
of Word Ways, for future publication.

[E 11 or " EI" :

LETTER RIDDLES
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1. Why is the letter D like a hoop of gold? Because we cannot
be weD without it.
2. Why is the letter F like a COWl s tail? Because it comes at
the end of beeF.
3. Why is the letter T like Easter? Because it occurs at the
end of LenT.
4. Which two letters are c\efinitely not hard? The letters E-Z
( :: easy. phonetically).
5. Why is D like a squalling child? Because it make s rna maD.

